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SCOREBOARD
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Lancaster 37, West Point 23
Northumberland 48, King & Queen 6
Washington & Lee 28, Spotsylvania 10
Colonial Beach 35, Charles City 6
James Monroe 37, Essex 14
Northampton 46, Middlesex 26
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Lancaster 48, West Point 18

+SPJ
Region 1A East tournament
1. William Campbell 326. 2. Altavista 355.

:EVWMX]ZSPPI]FEPP
Washington & Lee def. Lancaster, 3-0
Rappahannock def. Lancaster, 3-1

.:ZSPPI]FEPP
Lancaster def. Washington & Lee, 2-1
Rappahannock def. Lancaster, 2-1
Field hockey
Northumberland 6, Lancaster 0
Williamsburg Christian 6, Lancaster 0
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(7 p.m.)
October 10
Lancaster at Washington & Lee
Rappahannock at Colonial Beach
Essex at Northumberland
King William at Charles City
Mathews at King & Queen
West Point at Middlesex
Franklin at Brunswick
Surry at Windsor
Park View at Sussex
0ERGEWXIV´W6E]5YE[R&EPPVYRWFILMRHLMWFPSGOIVWSREUYEVXIVFEGOOIITIVHYVMRKPEWX*VMHE]´WKEQIEKEMRWX;IWX4SMRXPhoto by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

Red Devils rally late in the
game to beat Pointers, 37-23
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Halfway through the season the
varsity Red Devils are boasting an
unbeaten 5-0 record.
However, last Friday’s 37-23 win over
West Point was a little closer than the
scoreboard reﬂected.
The Pointers took a 20-8 lead over
the host Red Devils before Lancaster
caught its spark and scored three times
in the fourth quarter for the come-frombehind win.
West Point actually outgained the
Devils, 432-348, but Lancaster averaged 35 yards a reception and had two
big pass plays for scores.
The Devils opened the scoring on a
40-yard reception from Taylor Woolard
to Trevon Henderson, but allowed West
Point to tie the contest at 8-8 and score
off runs of 5 and 27 yards for a 16-8 lead
at the half. West Point came up with a
big fourth and two conversion early in
the second when AJ Jones broke for his
27-yard scoring run.
The Pointers came out of the locker
room to return the opening kick of the
second half 80 yards for a TD.
The Devils had several opportunities to score in the ﬁrst half, but had a
Woolard pass picked off at the goal
line late in the ﬁrst quarter and another
snatched at midﬁeld midway through
the second. Quarterback RayQuawn
Ball, who went in with ﬁve minutes to
go in the half, had a pass deﬂected and
intercepted at the West Point 5-yard line
with just under three minutes to play in
the second quarter.
The visitors led 20-8 in the third
quarter when Henderson took a short
pass from Woolard and went 64 yards
on the grab and run. Justin Washington
converted the score with a two-point
run and the Devils pulled within four,
20-16.
The Pointers put three points on the
board on an Austin Mathews’ 23-yard
ﬁeld goal late in the third.
Trevon Henderson set up Rasul Henderson’s touchdown early in the fourth
for LHS, rushing for 20 yards to the WP
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(6:30 p.m.)
October 15:
Lancaster at Rappahannock

+SPJ
October 13-14:
Group 1A state tournament at Glenrochie
Country Club, Abingdon

:EVWMX].:ZSPPI]FEPP
(JV games 6 p.m.; varsity follows)
October 9:
Colonial Beach at Lancaster
October 14:
Essex at Lancaster (Dig Pink)
October 16:
Lancaster at Washington & Lee

*MIPHLSGOI]
October 13:
Lanc. at Walsingham Academy (4:30 p.m.)
October 14:
Northumberland at Lancaster (6 p.m.)

'VSWWGSYRXV]
October 15:
Lancaster, Essex and Northumberland at
Rappahannock

SPORTS
SHORTS
Q*MWLMRKXSYVRI]
The Northern Neck Anglers Club will
host the Oktoberfest Fishing Tournament
October 10-12. Target species include
rockﬁsh, blueﬁsh and speckled trout.
Tournaments are free to members.
Annual dues are $30. To join, visit northernneckanglersclub.wordpress.com; or
call secretary Mark Roy at 540-5507108.

Q(SKWLS[
The Animal Welfare League of the
-X ETTIEVIH 0ERGEWXIV´W 6EWYP ,IRHIVWSR GEYKLX XLI FEPP SR XLI VYR FIJSVI FIMRK XEGOPIH F] E ;IWX Northern Neck will present the 14th
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a.m. to 3 p.m. October 18 at the IrvingHinton-Valdrighi

3-yard line. Rasul scored on the 3-yard
run but Woolard was stopped on the
conversion run to pull Lancaster within
one, 23-22.
The Devils’ defense came up with a
big stop on the Pointers’ next possession and James Coleman blocked the
punt to help set up the go-ahead score,
a 29-yard run by Tyrell Henderson.
Rasul rushed for the conversion for a
30-23 LHS lead.
Lancaster added a security score
with two minutes to play on a 4-yard
keeper by Woolard. He and Washington connected on a 25-yard pass play to
set up the score.
Woolard led the Devils’ ground

game with 60 yards and a touchdown
on nine carries. Ball, Trevon Henderson and DaVante Stewart each gained
35 yards on the ground.
Tyrell Henderson led Lancaster’s
receivers with two catches for 90 yards
and his brother Trevon had 51 yards on
two catches.
Tyrell also led the defense with 8.5
tackles, including six solos, and an
interception.
The Devils are on the road tomorrow night (October 10) when they open
Northern Neck play at Washington &
Lee.
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ton Commons, King Carter Drive,
Irvington.
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Yankee Point Marina, 1303 Oak Hill
Road, Lancaster, will host the Race for
Independence, a regatta to beneﬁt the
Independence Fund, October 24-26.
Register at yankeepointmarina.
com. Direct questions to Karen Knull
at Yankee Point Marina, 462-7635, or
karen@yankeepointmarina.com.

Casey Neal Rogers Memorial Rockfish Tournament is slated for November 22
The 11th annual Casey Neal Rogers
Memorial Rockﬁsh Tournament will be held
November 22 at Smith Point Marina, Reedville.
Registration and captain’s brieﬁng will be
held from 5 to 7 p.m. Friday November 21 at
Smith Point Marina. There will be door prizes
along with food, beverages, tournament
t-shirts and vendors, reported Angela Kelly.
Tournament ﬁshing will begin at 7 a.m., out
of any port, and will end at 3 p.m., said Kelly.

The weighmaster will accept ﬁsh at Smith
Point Marina, but ﬁshermen may also turn
their catch in at Buzzard’s Point Marina in
Reedville, and at Norview Marina on Broad
Creek in Deltaville.
The awards ceremony will follow the competition at 6 p.m. at Fairﬁeld’s Volunteer Fire
Department in Reedville. Dinner will be
catered by Fred’s BBQ and Ribs in Reedville.
Cold beverages will be served.
Entertainment will be provided by DJ Keith

O’Bier. The ceremony will be open to the
public and the barbecue will be sold by the
plate, she said.
There will be a silent and live auction and
winners will be drawn for the annual rafﬂe.
Rafﬂe tickets can be purchased from committee members, said Kelly. Prizes include a
cash prize of $250, a chartered ﬁshing trip
for six with Capt. Ryan Rogers aboard the
Midnight Sun, Costa sunglasses, a Kindle
Fire HD, a selection from the Stella and Dot

jewelry line and a Penn Rod and Reel combo.
The tournament entry fee is $175; early
bird entry is $150 and must be received by
October 20. Entry forms may be obtained at
cnrtournament.com.
The tournament will pay six places this
year, have a big ﬁsh Calcutta, and also youth
and lady angler prizes, added Kelly.
Proceeds will beneﬁt the CNR Memorial
Scholarship Fund and Fairﬁeld’s Volunteer
Fire Department.
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Varsity Lady Devils need
a good start to finish strong
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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Red Devils JV builds 4-1 gridiron record
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Coleman, Kalib Dameron, Haydon Davenport,
DeMarcus Doggett, Jayson Gill, Taj Hodges,
Brandon Ross, Kendrick Ross, Ralph Waller,
Richard Walters and Hezekiah Fauntleroy.
Playing on Lancaster’s stopping unit as linebackers are Nickens, Arik Clayton, Tyus Clayton, Elijah Haynes, Demarius Lee, Elijah Palmer,
Tahlik Redmond, DeAndre Wade, Derrick Wood,
Tae Veney, Santese Ball and Christian Sutton.
Playing at the corners are Terrence Hardin
and Dereonta Redmond and downﬁeld at strong
safety is Traylen Scott.
The Devils will be on the road Wednesday,
October 15, at Rappahannock for a 6 p.m. kickoff.
They have three games remaining in the regular season, including home games October 22
against Essex and October 29 against Colonial
Beach. They end the season on the road at Northumberland November 5.

Lancaster’s JV football team got scoring from
seven different players September 29 to win big,
48-18, over West Point.
Coach Markus Ferguson and the JV Devils
have gotten off to a 4-1 start with wins over West
Point, Middlesex, Christchurch and Mathews.
Lancaster got scoring from Darik Reed, Jahlil
Nickens, Chris Dameron, Demarcus Lee, Jay
Dillon, Terrence Drake and Calvin Henderson.
Ferguson suits up 36 on his JV team.
Reed is Ferguson’s freshman quarterback and
usually gets the starting nod. Terrance Frisby will
also take some snaps from center Malik Ball.
Running the ball this season is Dameron,
Drake and Henderson.
Dillon is a target for Reed and Frisby.
Playing on the offensive and defensive lines are
Mathew Brocklebank, Jonathan Clarke, Ralph

Sunday hunting is prohibited
in all of Virginia’s state forests
Ofﬁcials at the Virginia Department of Forestry remind all hunters that Sunday hunting
is prohibited in state forests.
“While a new law allowing hunting in Virginia on Sundays went into effect July 1st,
that law applies only to private lands,” said
Gary Heiser, manager of Virginia’s 24 state
forests. “Hunting on Sunday is still prohibited on public lands, including the state forests.”
Anyone with questions regarding the new
Sunday hunting law is urged to contact a Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries ofﬁce, or visit dgif.virginia.gov.
Several of Virginia’s state forests are open
for hunting in season on days other than

Sunday. “Regular” hunting during appropriate seasons is available at these state forests: Appomattox-Buckingham; Cumberland;
Prince Edward-Gallion; Big Woods; Browne;
Dragon Run; Sandy Point; Channels; and
Moore’s Creek.
During archery and muzzle-loading only
seasons, hunting is available at the Lesesne
and Chilton Woods state forests. Archery
only hunting is available at Matthews State
Forest. A lottery permit hunt is offered at
Conway Robinson State Forest.
Anyone hunting on any of these properties
must have a State Forest Use Permit, which
is available for purchase at any location that
sells hunting licenses in Virginia.

The varsity Lady Devils fell
to both of their Northern Neck
opponents last week, losing
3-0 to Washington & Lee last
Tuesday and 3-1 to Rappahannock last Thursday.
“We’re playing better,” said
LHS coach Dave Zeiler, “but
we keep starting slow and
fall behind too much. We can
never seem to catch up.”
Washington & Lee swept
Lancaster,
25-15,
25-20,
25-23, with Brook Reed going
6-of-10 behind the service
line to lead. Le’Aira Kelley
was 4-of-8 with two aces and
Tyler Martin was 5-of-9 with a
couple aces.
At the net, Ellie Hyde had
six kills, Martin four and Caroline Merryman two.
Skylar Dixon led the setters
with 37 sets and 12 assists.
Leading the defense were
Reed and Kelley with 10 digs
each.
Rappahannock won an
extra-points opening game,
28-26, before Lancaster rallied
for a 25-21 win in the second.
But the Raiderettes took the
third game, 26-16, and won the
best of ﬁve series with a 25-18
win in the fourth.
Merryman went 9-for-18
with four aces behind the service line, while Kelley was
5-of-11 with three aces and
Dixon was 8-of-17 with an
ace.
Martin led at the net with
four kills and Kelley put over
three. Hyde and Merryman
had two kills each.
Dixon led in the middle
again with 43 sets for 12
assists.
Reed had 15 digs, Kyndall
James seven and Kelley six.
The Lady Devils will host
Colonial Beach tonight (October 9) and hold their annual
Dig Pink fundraising event
Tuesday, October 14, when
they host Essex. The event
beneﬁts the Side-Out Foundation for breast cancer research
and education (see related
story).

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
Temperatures this week ranged
from the mid-40s Monday night
to the mid-70s by Thursday. Welcome to typical fall weather in
the Northern Neck. The water
temperature has slipped into the
upper 60s with slightly lower
temperatures in the rivers. This
recent drop will continue to promote strong fall migration.
Bottom ﬁshing enthusiasts are
joyful as spot remain abundant
in the rivers and creeks at this
time. It has been a very consistent
month in-shore, where catches
are mixed with croaker, whiting and a variety of other species.
The lower Rappahannock River
is loaded with the tasty threequarter-pound morsels. Most of
the creeks and rivers offer good
bottom ﬁshing over hard-shell
bottom locations.
Striped bass have drawn
a great deal of attention over

the past week. The ﬁrst week of
the Virginia fall season offered
mixed success.
Chumming continues to provide a mix of FPYI½WL and
striped bass on the Potomac,
Maryland and Virginia waters.
North of the border there’s been
a lot activity along the channel
edges from above Point Lookout to the S.W. Middle Grounds
where blueﬁsh make up the bulk
of catches. The striped bass are
averaging 18-21 inches in length
with a few each day stretching
the tape further. The majority
of these rockﬁsh have remained
to the north of Commonwealth
waters. Good quantities of small
rockﬁsh are available for the
patient angler who’s willing to
cull through a smorgasbord of
catches.
In Virginia waters, anglers
have been chumming at the

Asphalt Pile reef located Southeast of Dameron’s Marsh and at
the Northern Neck reef located
six miles due east of Ingram
Bay. Both locations have offered
rockﬁsh this week yet blueﬁsh
are also outnumbering the rockﬁsh on those locations.
Many ﬁsh also remain in the
creeks and feeder rivers where
they will soon migrate off the
shallows. Creeks and inlets continue to hold a decent number
of rockﬁsh as they feed on minnows and peanut bunker. The
skinny water is providing good
action right now. Andrea Levine
of Wicomico Church landed a
25-inch rockﬁsh while ﬁshing
from her kayak in the shallows
of Ingram Bay this week.
Blueﬁsh remain in the 1-4
pound class and are plentiful.
The blues provide an added
dimension to ﬁshing this month.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon – October 2014
Fri. 10/10

High 12:36 1.5’
Low 6:58 -0.1’
High 12:59 1.7’
Low 7:42 0.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:09
6:35
9:25
8:16

Tue.10/14

High 3:51
Low 10:12
High 4:19
Low 11:07

1.2’
0.4’
1.4’
0.5’

Sunrise
7:13
Sunset
6:29
Moonset 1:08
Moonrise 11:36

Sat. 10/11

High
Low
High
Low

1:23
7:44
1:47
8:31

1.4’
0.0’
1.6’
0.2’

Sunrise
7:10
Sunset
6:34
Moonset 10:28
Moonrise 9:03

Wed.10/15

High 4:46 1.2’
Low 11:08 0.5’
High 5:16 1.3’

Sunrise
7:14
Sunset
6:28
Moonset 1:51

Sun.10/12

High
Low
High
Low

2:11
8:31
2:35
9:21

1.4’
0.2’
1.5’
0.2’

Sunrise
7:11
Sunset
6:32
Moonset 11:27
Moonrise 9:52

Thu.10/16

Low 12:03
High 5:46
Low 12:08
High 6:15

0.6’
1.1’
0.6’
1.2’

Sunrise
7:14
Sunset
6:27
Moonrise 12:30
Moonset 2:30

High 2:59
Low 9:20
High 3:26
Low 10:13

1.3’
0.2’
1.4’
0.4’

Sunrise
7:12
Sunset
6:31
Moonset 12:20
Moonrise10.43:35

Fri. 10/17

Low 12:59
High 6:45
Low 1:09
High 7:12

0.6’
1.2’
0.6’
1.2

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

Mon.10/13

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

7:15
6:25
1:24
3:05

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Their aggressive ﬁghting is
always welcomed, especially in
the light tackle arena. I recommend using #2 long shank hooks
when blueﬁsh are in the chumming mix. Although a long shank
helps counter the blueﬁsh’s sharp
teeth, you will likely still ﬁnd
yourself “hook poor” through
the course of a day. A wire leader
works best but rockﬁsh don’t bite
as well on the stout, more visible
tackle.
Casting and jigging is providing fast action as ﬁsh have been
found in both the Potomac and
Rappahannock rivers. A few have
been landed outside of Windmill Point both on the surface
and schooled up on the bottom.
Other locations providing casting as well as trolling action are
below Tangier Island from the
Target ship to the #1 Buoy in the
lower sound, and along the channel edges at and around Smith
Point. These ﬁsh are surface feeding periodically throughout the
day with the morning and late
afternoon hours being the most
consistent. They tend to surface
as the minnows are schooled and
then disappear quickly as the bait
disperses. The ﬁsh usually drive
another ball of bait to the surface
nearby within minutes.
On the Potomac River, the
Coles Point area has held schooling blues and small rockﬁsh.
Small Drone, Tony Accetta or
Hopkins spoons are providing
success. One half ounce blue/
chrome Ratl-Traps are working
well for casting action. I strongly
recommend pinching the barbs
on the treble hooks or replacing
them with swinging single hooks.
This makes the ﬁsh easier to
handle when boated and reduces
release mortality.
Come join us for a wonderful
time ﬁshing and enjoy the pleasant weather this weekend. Until
next week…Fair winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Ingram Bay Marina and
Capt. Billy’s Charters at the mouth
of the Great Wicomico River. 5807292, or captbillyscharters.com

0ERGEWXIV´W&VSSO6IIHWIXWXLIFEPPHYVMRKEZEVWMX]
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Lancaster’s JV Lady Devils
went a full three games against
both of its Northern Neck
opponents last week, picking
up a 2-1 win over Washington
& Lee last Tuesday and falling to Rappahannock, 2-1, last
Thursday.
The Eagles won the opening
game, 25-23, before Lancaster
rallied for wins of 26-24 and
15-13 in the best two-out-ofthree series.
Randi Reed and Frannie Wilson had eight service
points each with Wilson putting over two aces and Reed
one to lead Lancaster behind
the line. Aline Johnson served
for ﬁve points, Reghan Jones

and Maddie Davis for four
each and Wilson Throckmorton three. Davis had four aces
and Throckmorton had two
unreturned serves.
At the net, Johnson led with
two hits. Jones had one set and
Reed had three digs.
Wilson had seven service
points to lead Lancaster in a
close contest with Rappahannock. The Raiderettes picked
up a 25-23 win in the ﬁrst
game, before Lancaster rallied
for a 25-13 win to force the
series into a tie-breaker. Rappahannock won that, 15-8.
Johnson had three aces and
Throckmorton two. Reed had
one kill and got low for six
digs.

LHS volleyball program
will host Dig Pink event

P

ink out and come to Lancaster High’s junior varsity
and varsity volleyball games against Essex on Tuesday, October 14, for the school’s ﬁfth annual Dig Pink fundraising event.
The event beneﬁts the national Side-Out Foundation,
its breast cancer research and education efforts. Dig Pink
events are held by high school and college teams across
the country each October, during Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
The JV game will begin at 6 p.m. with the varsity game
to follow. Along with the action on the court, Dig Pink
will include a bake sale, rafﬂe, memory walk, slide show
and special musical selections. Each JV and varsity player
plays in honor or memory of someone who has faced
breast cancer. Survivors in the audience also receive ﬂowers.
Among the rafﬂe prizes will be a jumbo cooker, Brighton breast cancer bracelet, Vera Bradley breast cancer
bracelet, Rachel Ray casserole dish, 5-quart Farberware
dish, breast cancer slippers, scarves, Tervis Tumblers and
gift baskets.
Donations will also be accepted that night and can be
made www.side-out.org/cb/campaigns/campaign/8857.

Dobe Run
CANINE BOARDING,
DAYCARE & GROOMING

Open Monday – Saturday
8am to 5:30pm

804-758-4360
5JEFXBUFS5SBJMt4BMVEB

Animals For Adoption
The Animal Welfare League has many
animals for adoption to good loving homes.
The dogs, cats, puppies and kittens change
rapidly, in lieu of listing them, interested
persons may call the league at 435-0822 or
Joyce at 462-0091 to be advised as to what is
available at that time. Visits to local animal
shelters also are encouraged.
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Alex Nelson repeats
as Region 1A East
tournament medalist
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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Field hockey team shows improvement, says coach
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster’s defense is working overtime in most of its ﬁeld
hockey games, according to ﬁrst
year coach Kacie Cockrell.
Cockrell, a 2008 graduate of
Northumberland High School
who played ﬁeld hockey at NHS
and Bridgewater College, says
her girls are improving with each
game despite their winless record
so far.
“We have more ﬁrst year players than we have returners,” said
Cockrell. And by ﬁrst year, she
means players who’ve never
played ﬁeld hockey before.
“I am impressed with how hard
they’re working and how a lot of
them have learned the game so
fast.”
Cockrell and assistant coach
Becky Webb, who played ﬁeld
hockey at St. Margaret’s High
School and Randolph-Macon
College, return only ﬁve players.
They suit up 14.
The Lady Devils are now
0-6 after losses of 4-0 and 6-0
to Northampton, a 6-0 loss to
Williamsburg Christian and a
6-0 loss to Northumberland last
Thursday.
“All of our games are being
played at midﬁeld,” said Cockrell.
“Our defense is strong and getting the ball out but we’re having
a hard time getting it down the
ﬁeld to take shots.
“We need to get aggressive

1EXXIP]R7PEXIV VMKLX ½KLXWXSOIITXLIFEPPE[E]JVSQ
0ERGEWXIV´W KSEP EKEMRWX E JSV[EVH JVSQ ;MPPMEQWFYVK
'LVMWXMERPEWX;IHRIWHE]Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

inside the circle,” she added.
“Once we’re inside the circle,
we’re not taking shots and getting those touches.”
Cockrell’s returners include
senior defender Emilee Whay
and junior defender Emma
Kane, along with senior midﬁelders Kelli Tignor and Emily
Lux and senior forward Nicky
Waller. Seniors Mattelyn Slater
and Rodesha Veney join the team
for the ﬁrst time as forwards and
senior Shelby Townes is a new
defender.
Also defending is freshman
Ashleigh Sanford and playing at
midﬁeld is sophomore Diamond
Taylor.

Down the ﬁeld at forward are
freshman Leanne Nguyen and
sophomores Rachel Hurst and
Khanji Waters.
Defending as goalkeeper is
sophomore Anna West.
Cockrell says in her ﬁrst four
games, Taylor, Tignor, Whay,
Waters and Lux have stood out
as her MVPs.
West had ﬁve saves in Lancaster’s ﬁrst game against
Northampton and another nine
in the second.
Lancaster will go to Walsingham Academy Monday, October
13, for a 4:30 p.m. game and host
Northumberland Tuesday, October 14, at 6 p.m.

Lancaster High’s Alex Nelson successfully
defended his golf title to repeat as the Region 1A
East tournament medalist Monday at The Manor
in Farmville.
Nelson, a junior, shot a three-over-par 74 to
win his second straight regional title and qualify
for the Group 1A state tournament at Glenrochie
Country Club in Abingdon next Monday and
Tuesday, October 13-14.
“I don’t think he was thinking about,” winning
his second in a row, said LHS coach Rich Ford. “I
think he was just out there to play the best round
he could.
“He played a fantastic round,” he added. “There
were high winds up there and a lot of the other
scores ballooned. It’s a tough golf course, with a
lot of hazards left and right.”
William Campbell shot a 326 to win the team
championship and Altavista shot a 355 as the
runner-up. Both William Campbell and Altavista
advance to the state tournament along with the top
six individuals not on those teams.
Among the top six are ﬁve golfers from the
Northern Neck District, including Nelson, Essex
High’s Carter Morgan and Larkin Gross and Rappahannock’s Lance Wheeler and Adam Campbell.
Essex High won the Conference #43 tournament last week to advance to regionals as a team,
while Wheeler and Campbell advanced as individuals.
Morgan was the individual medalist at the conference tournament and was one stroke behind
Nelson in the regional tournament. Morgan tied
for second with William Campbell’s Noah Jennings. They both shot a 75. Gross shot a 76 to tie
with WC’s Josiah Singleton.
Wheeler shot a 78 and Campbell shot an 89,
tying with Greg Pitts of Middlesex. Campbell

SPORTS
SHORT
Q;EVVMSVXSYVRI]
The Virginia Wounded Warrior Golf Tournament, presented
by the Knights of Columbus
Assembly 3349, will be held
October 10 at the Piankatank
River Golf Club, Hartﬁeld.
The entry fee is $80 per player.
To sign up, contact Al Langer at
776-7427.

CLUB GOLF
,SPIMRSRI
Bryan Byrd on October 6 aced
hole #14 at the Golden Eagle
Golf Club. He was using a 5 iron.

Play day winners for October 4
were ﬁrst, Arthur Abbott; second,
Arvid Frankenoff; and third,
Wayne Graves.

+SPHIR)EKPI

5YMRXSR3EOW

The Golden Eagle Golf Club
play day winners for September 30 were ﬁrst, Don Bowser;
second, Rick Law; and third, Art
Neal.
Play day winners for October 6 were ﬁrst, Mike Stephens;
second, Rob Grace; and third,
(tie) Tom Ray and Rick Law.
Women’s Invite ﬁrst ﬂight
winners were ﬁrst gross, Faith
McDermott and Su Schmalz;
ﬁrst net,Terri Satorie and Diane
Maddox; and second net, Carol
Reese and Linda Dennis.
Second ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst gross, Crystal Welch and
Kelly Lowe; ﬁrst net, Nancy Pan- 8LI -RHMER 'VIIO =EGLX ERH 'SYRXV] 'PYF  ;+%
nell and Joan Eremenko; and 'LEQTMSR/E]7XSYX EFSZI ½VIHEX[SHE]XSXEPSJ
second net, Lynn Richardson and
Carol Sennott.

The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League ﬁrst ﬂight winners
for September 30 were ﬁrst, Jake
Russell; second, Ken Conway;
and third, Will Snyder.
Second ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, John Boidock; second, Ellis
Schlossnagle; third, Tony Disciullo;

-RHMER'VIIO
Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club Men’s Midweek winners for October 1 were ﬁrst,
Ed Bunch, George Urban and
Alex Jackson; and second, Andy
Kauders, Spence Webster, and
CT Lewis.
Mixed scramble winners for
October 5 were ﬁrst, Craig Callahan, Mike Byrne, Linda Price
and Margie Rankin; second, Gary
Farrar, Alex Jackson, Nancy
4EX+[EPXRI]
.S]GI1YPPMRW
Monroe and Lynn Georgiadis;
and third, Fred Minton, Michael
Rhodes, Noreen Matt, and Jean
Ehlman.
The 2014 WGA Championship tournament ﬁrst ﬂight
winners were ﬁrst, Kay Stout;
second, Isabelle Bunch; and third,
Ellie Davis.
Second ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, Joyce Mullins; second, Tina
Radigan; and third, Rachel Jackson.
Third ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, Pat Gwaltney; second, Audi *VSQPIJXEVI-RHMER'VIIO=EGLX 'SYRXV]'PYFQM\IH
Saunders; and third, Jan Hinch.
WGVEQFPI [MRRIVW 1EVKMI 6EROMR 0MRHE 4VMGI 1MOI

/MRK'EVXIV

&]VRIERH'VEMK'EPPELER

The King Carter Golf Club Schaschek; second, John Lee;
men’s play day winners for and third, John Howard.
September 29 were ﬁrst, Klaus
Play day winners for Septem-

ber 30 were ﬁrst, Ron Carey;
second, Dave Ruble; and third,
Tony Sica.

%PI\ 2IPWSR SJ 0ERGEWXIV [EW XLI
MRHMZMHYEP QIHEPMWX MR XLI 6IKMSR % )EWX
KSPJXSYVREQIRX Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

earned his way to the state tournament by beating
Pitts in a two-hole playoff.
Lancaster had qualiﬁed three for the regional tournament including Nelson, Taylor Woolard and Sheridan Ford. It was Nelson’s third appearance in three
years in the regional tournament, while Woolard, a
senior, and Ford, a freshman, made their ﬁrst appearances. Woolard shot a 92 and Ford a 109.

Turkey
Shoot

Sunday, October 12
2 pm
CHC Levelgreen Road
Ottoman, Virginia

Tee Party
under way
The Virginia International
Tee Party is under way this
week. A similar event had been
held in North Carolina for over
25 years.
Two years ago the organizer
of that event decided to disband. Charles Craig of Deltaville, a previous participant
felt the event should continue,
reported American Team captain Tom Sennott of Weems.
He contacted some of his British and local golfer friends and
has brought back the competition.
Some 24 “Brits” and 24
American men and women are
competing this week at Golden
Eagle, Piankatank, King Carter
and Indian Creek clubs, said
Sennott. A trophy, longest
drive, closest to the pin awards,
and friendships are some of the
prizes sought.
Craig is seeking participants
for future events. Interested
golfers should call 240-8610.

804
Unless noted, all phone
numbers in this publication
carry the 804 area code.

WHY

A DV E R T I S E ?
you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Marilyn ext. 11

Oil Change Special

8SWRTWVRI$3,RLO¿OWHUDQGWRSRIIÀXLGV
6\QWKHWLFRLOVOLJKWO\KLJKHU$OVR,QWHUVWDWH%DWWHULHV7LUHV

Clip & Save & bring in

Price good thru 10/31/2014

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915
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Wings, Wheels & Keels
winners are announced

*VSQPIJXEVI.YPMEERH(EZMH7QMXL

Smiths finish side-by-side
to win 5K Trail Run/Walk
David and Julia Smith of Tappahannock ran side-by-side and ﬁnished the Friends of Belle Isle 5K Trail Run/Walk together on September 27 at Belle Isle State Park.
Fog, which had covered the trails earlier that morning, lifted by
race time and allowed runners to see the course markers, according to
event organizer Joe Hecht.
Avid cyclists and runners, the Smiths won both the male and female
divisions in their respective age groups. David won the male division,
age 50-59, in 25:14, while Julia won the female division, age 40-49,
in 25:15.
The second woman to cross the ﬁnish line was Harriette Fishburne
of Weems, who ran a 35:32 race. Fishburne competed in the female
division, age 60-69, and ﬁnished second overall.
Roger Failmezger of Morattico, who competed in the male division, age 50-59, was the second-place overall male ﬁnisher with a
time of 27:07.
Dr. Cary Fishburne, 71, of Weems ran a 28:00 race for perhaps the
“most outstanding performance,” said Hecht.
Nicholas Rogers, 16, and his father, John, ran the race together and
both improved their times by 10 minutes since last year’s 5K at Belle
Isle.

7TSRWSVW
Sponsors included ARTON Products, Bank of Lancaster, Chesapeake Bank, The Corner Bar & Grill, Creative DeSIGNs of
Virginia,Currie Funeral Home, Good Luck Cellars, Heads Up Hairworks Inc, Hudson-Blunt Insurance Agency, In-Situ Soil Testing,
L.C., Lancaster Auto and Marine, Old Farm Truck, Redlaw Mechanical, The Shoe Store, Windows Direct of Eastern Virginia, 105.5
WTAR & 107.5 River Country and Virginia Shoe Clinic.
Proceeds support activities of the Friends of Belle Isle, including
the Music by the River summer concert series and the annual Easter
egg hunt, said Hecht.

The Memory Lane Car Club
recently released the winners of
the 19th annual Wings, Wheels &
Keels antique and classic vehicle
show September 27 at Hummel
airﬁeld in Topping. The car show,
organized by the club, had 192
entries.
Alan and Catherine Merkel
won best in show with their 1930
Cadillac V16.
In addition, a special award
was given to Jerry Lester in recognition of his many years of
service to the Friends of Hummel
Field and the Wings, Wheels &
Keels Show.
Vehicle winners by class
include:
s !MERICAN   lRST
Alan Merkle, 1930 V16 Cadillac;
second, Tom and Shirley Kinney,
1934 Cadillac; third, Jimmy
Pitts, 1940 Ford.
s
!MERICAN
 
ﬁrst, Mary Brill, 1958 Cadillac; second, George and Kay
Shelton, 1955 Ford; third, Jay
Mills, 1956 Chevy.
s !MERICAN   lRST
Ken and Renda Kidwell, 1989

PIT STOP
:MVKMRME1SXSV
7TIIH[E]

3GXSFIVVIWYPXW
*EWXVEO ;SVPH 'LEQTM
SRWLMT 4VS 0EXI 1SHIP
TVIWIRXIH F] 7EJIX]
/PIIR  First, Tim Dohn;
second, Jonathon Davenport; and
third, Max Blair.
)RKMRI &YMPHIVW 2SR
5YEPM½IVW 'LEPPIRKI 4VS
0EXI 1SHIP  First, Matt
Long; second, Kenny Pebbles;
and third, Joe Cox.
&YH[IMWIV 1SHM½IHW First, Matt Quade; second, Joey
Polevoy; and third, Bret Hamilton. Fast qualiﬁer, Quade, 18.901
seconds, new division track
record.

9TGSQMRKWGLIHYPI

3GXSFIV  10th annual
Run-A-Muck Mud Bog & Mud
Sling.
By category, time, name, age and hometown, results are:
(VMS is at 4426 Tidewater Trail
s &EMALE AGES    ,EAH #ARNEAL  4APPAHANNOCK
in Jamaica, eight miles north of
s -ALE AGES    .ICHOLAS 2OGERS  4APPAHANNOCK
s &EMALE AGES    *ULIE #ARRIER  ,ANCASTER  Saluda. Gates and registration
open at 9 a.m.; registration ends
Amy Forrester, 31; 41:16, Leslie Franklin, 33, Kilmarnock.
at 11:30 a.m.; single-elimination
s -ALE AGES    *OHN 7EDDLE  ,ANCASTER
s &EMALE AGES    *ULIE 3MITH  4APPAHANNOCK  begins at noon and ends at 11:30
Kelly LaFollette, 46, Tappahannock; 45:25, Lindsy Gardner, 40, p.m.)
Kilmarnock; 46:59, Monica Rogers, 43, Tappahannock; 53:47, Jami
Carneal, 44, Tappahannock.
s -ALE AGES    *OHN 2OGERS  4APPAHANOCK 
Robert LaFollette, 48, Tappahannock.
s &EMALE AGES    -ANDY 7EST  ,ANCASTER 
The Pit at Virginia Motor
Megan Limburg, 50, Kilmarnock; 55:43, Ruth Ann Keister, 50,
Speedway on Saturday, October
Takoma, Md.; 64:02, Ann Gardner-Jackson, 51, Weems.
s -ALE AGES    $AVID 3MITH  4APPAHANNOCK  11, will host the 10th annual RunA-Muck Mud Bog, Mud Sling
Roger Failmezger, 55, Morattico.
s &EMALE AGES    (ARRIETTE &ISHBURNE  7EEMS  presented by James River EquipKatherine Keith, 60, Lancaster; 59:16, Karin Kienle, 63, Babylon, ment, RedNex Sporting Goods
N.Y.; 59:16, Barbara Makin, 63, White Stone; 60:08, Darlene Stibal, and The Virginia Army National
Guard.
60, Kilmarnock; 60:08, Jean E. Heinz, 65, Irvington.
The event will feature 200-foot
s &EMALE AGES  OLDER  4ANYA "OHIKE  7HITE 3TONE
s -ALE AGES  OLDER  $R #ARY &ISHBURNE  7EEMS mud bog and mud sling pits.
Additional sponsorship is pro55:43, Tim Limburg, 72, Kilmarnock.
vided by Kalbones Speed Shop
and Off Road, Monster Energy
Drinks, After Hours Fabrication,
ORI of Richmond, Collision One
and Truckin Thunder.
There will be nine classes of
“Mud Maniacs” in action ranging from super stock to unlimited
with cash payouts in all classes.
Fans get to see hordes of trucks
*VSQ PIJX EVI 6S] 'EVXIV´W %YWXMR ,IEPI] .SLR 0SXL´W splashing through the “Twin”
'SVZEMV ;E]RI (Y&SMW´W 8LYRHIVFMVH .SH] 2IPWSR´W 200-foot mud bog pits and will
4SRXMEGERH%PER1IVOIP´W'EHMPPEG
also get the opportunity to see
some of the region’s best mud
dragsters covering the 200-foot
Mud Sling pit in under three secOver 100 vehicles regis- time Museum and Holly Point onds, reported track spokesman
tered for the Memory Lane Car Nature Park, 287 Jackson Creek Dave Seay.
The event also will include a
Club’s annual car show Septem- Road, Deltaville. Memory Lane
ber 21 at Stratford Hall’s Wine Car Club invites the owners of car crushing monster truck freeand Oyster Festival.
all types of collector vehicles to style show by Steve Sims in Stone
“A big thank you to all the join them, said Ashburn. This is Crusher and Maxey Broadus in
vehicle owners and the staff and a free event open to all collector Walking Tall.
Gates and registration will open
management of Stratford Hall vehicles.
that helped make this event a
The next club meeting and at 9 a.m. with single eliminations
great success,” said Jack Ash- last Cruise-In of the season for super stock A, B; modiﬁed A
burn.
will be Sunday, October 12, at (small tire), B (big tire), unlimited
Upcoming events will include the Boys and Girls Club of the bog, pro modiﬁed A, pro modithe annual Art and Seafood Northern Neck, 517 North Main ﬁed B and X, XX classes beginFestival and car show from 10 Street, Kilmarnock. The meet- ning at noon. Registration and
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Octo- ing starts at 3 p.m. followed by inspection for all classes ends at
11:30 a.m. Rules are posted at
ber 11, at the Deltaville Mari- the Cruise-In at 4 p.m.
vamotorspeedway.com.
Admission is $15 adults, $10
ages 13-17, free ages 12 and
younger with paying adult.
Competitors should visit thepitvms.com to print draw sheets
from 11/15/14 to 4/15/15
and driver information sheets
when you order a
that must be completed prior to
bottom painting job
inspection.
at the time of your
Climate Controlled Repair Shop
The Pit at VMS is on the
winter haul out
Call for more details!
Full Service ABYC Boatyard
grounds of Bill Sawyer’s Virginia
Motor Speedway, 4426 TidewaMarina 804-758-4457 Ȉ Boatyard 804-758-4747
ter Trail in Jamaica, eight miles
north of Saluda.
www.regentpointmarina.com

6IWYPXW

‘Mud Maniacs’
return October 11

Car club has active season

Free Winter
Storage!

Avanti; second, G. Amory, 1967
Chevy; third, Smith, 2008 Dodge.
s "RITISH   lRST $AVE
Childress, 1947 Morgan; second,
Poerschke, 1955 Morgan; third,
Elliott, 1956 MG.
s "RITISH   lRST !
Austin, 1969 Jaguar; second, Bill
Dansey, 1976 Triumph; third, Isabelle Bunch, 1966 Austin Healey.
s "RITISH   lRST *IM
Francis, 1995 Jaguar; second,
Royal Restorations, 1981 Triumph Spitﬁre.
s %UROPEAN lRST 7ORTHINGton, 1962 Alfa Remero; second,
D. Hay, 1963 Mercedes; third,
Nadine Cornwell, 1970 Volkswagon.
s %XOTIC lRST *ERRY AND ,IZZ
Lester, 1936 Mercedes; second,
Royal
Restorations,
1959
Renault; third, Len Eggert, 1965
Cobra.
s /LDEST 3HON  -ODEL 4
Ford Truck.

*VSQPIJXEVI8SQ7QMXL6MGO:EYKLERERH8IH,E]RMI

Smith wins pistol speed event

Tom Smith on October 4 won the Rappahannock Pistol and
Riﬂe Club center-ﬁre pistol Speed Event Match at the White
Stone range.
Five 8-inch diameter round steel plate targets were spaced one
foot apart and 10 yards from the competitors at the ﬁring line,
explained Smith. The shooters must knock down the ﬁve targets
as quickly as they can without leaving a target standing. Competitors are allowed to load six rounds in case they do have a
miss. The competitors are timed six separate times with the best
ﬁve times used to determine their average score.
This year the targets used were smaller at 8 inches in diameter
compared with the 12-inch diameter targets used in past events,
he said. That meant that the trade-off between accuracy and speed
was more critical as the penalties for a missed target resulted in a
penalty of 5 seconds for each target missed.
Smith was the only competitor able to avoid the dreaded penalty for a missed target left standing and took ﬁrst-place honors
with an average time of 4.29 seconds. Rick Vaughan took second
%MVGVEJX
During the show, pilot Garrett place with an average time of 8.98 seconds. Ted Haynie took
Hendrickson won the aircraft third place with an average time of 16.43 seconds.
spot landing contest by touching
down just 5.6 feet from spot landing line. His effort earned him the
$500 prize.
Aircraft show winners by class
Nine pairs were in play September 30 at the Woman’s Club of
include:
White Stone.
s !NTIQUE   lRST
Winners were ﬁrst, Virginia Adair and Randy Palmer; second, Tom
Charles Maples, 1945 Piper J3; Doyle and Betsy Paul; and third, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden Durham.
2nd, Stan Swaika, 1929 Fleet 2.
s #LASSIC   lRST
Eight pairs were in play October 1 at the Lancaster Women’s Club.
Mike Roe, 1947 Stinson 108-1;
Winners were ﬁrst, Dianne Monroe and Cynthia Birdsall; second,
second, Tim Lorhrke, 1946 Piper Arden Durham and Ginger Klapp; and third, Jane Bunnell and Betty
J3; third, Matt Paxton, Pietenpol Fay Lewis.
Air Camper.
The next bridge for this group is Tuesday, October 14, and Wedness 5LTRALITE lRST  PURPLE day, October 15, at 1 p.m.
Buckeye powered parachute.
s %XPERIMENTAL lRST 
Glassair Sportsman 2+2; second,
Steve Carruthers, 1994 Carruthers Super Cat.

BRIDGE RESULTS

Donate Your Boat

Lodge #88
annual golf
tournament
set Oct. 17
The Lancaster Union Masonic
Lodge #88 will hold its annual
golf tournament October 17 at
King Carter Golf Course, 480
Old St. Johns Road, Irvington.
Registrations are now being
accepted and the cost is $65 per
golfer or $260 per four-player
team, reported Lin Spears. The
entry fee includes golf with cart,
range balls, prizes and a steak
dinner.
The tournament will beneﬁt local charities, including
the Northern Neck Free Health
Clinic and the Wounded Warriors
Project, said Spears.
The format is captain’s choice,
he said. Check-in will begin at 11
a.m., followed by a shotgun start
at noon.
Hole sponsorship at $100 each
are also available.
To register, call Spears at 4352642, or mail registration information with golfers’ names and
phone numbers to Lancaster
Union Lodge No. 88 Golf Tournament, P.O. Box 363, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.

BOWLING
RESULTS
1IR´W;MRXIV0IEKYI
10/3/14 Week #4 Results

8IEQW;SRPSWX
Gifﬂe Boys
9/3
Nobletts
6/6
Evans
6/6
Hammocks
6/6
Naturals
5/7
D&L
4/8
High team game: 1. Hammocks, 493; 2. Evans, 492.
High team set: 1. Hammocks
1,445; 2. Nobbletts, 1,407.
High individual game: 1.
Adam Crockett, 156; 2. Joe
Hinson, 143.
High individual set: 1.
Adam Crockett, 384, 2. Drew
Gulbranson, 376.
High individual average:
Adam Crockett, 118.
All games played at Evans
Bowling Center, Kilmarnock.

WHY

A DV E R T I S E ?
You’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Troy ext. 15

to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ
Call 804-435-2703
804-462-7018 or 804-438-6413
5RFNÀVK7RXUQDPHQW
LQ3UL]HV

-RLQ8VDWWKH
:HLJK,Q&HUHPRQ\
IRU)RRG*ROGHQ%HYHUDJHV
6RIW'ULQNV
SHUSHUVRQ

5th Rappahannock River Rockﬁsh Open
Saturday, November 1, 2014 - 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Located at Garrett’s Marina
Bowlers Wharf, VA

HEAVIEST ROCKFISH WINS
1st prize $4,000 2nd prize $750 3rd prize $250
Entry forms at: www.bigrockﬁsh.com
Entry Fee $220 per boat - one form per entrant
Contact: Robin Taylor at (804) 443-3214

CRACKED
BRICKS?

)281'$7,215(3$,5&5$:/63$&((1&$368/$7,21
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING

$500 Off!*

*Any job over $3000. Good only when
presented at time of free inspection.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Owned & Operated by Professional
Engineers!

www.jeswork.com

Stella &
Jesse Waltz, P.E.,
Owners

FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATE!

Call 888-698-2158 Today!

/MPQEVRSGO  :MVKMRME
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BOWLING RESULTS
Ladies League

For the week ending September 29, Express Auto had the
high team set, 1,246. Vicki White
bowled a 129 and a 306 set. Marie
Piccard rolled games of 117, 112
and 116 for a 345 set. They took all 3
games from The Corner.
For The Corner, Kathy Taylor rolled
games of 120 and 104 and a 313 set.
Gayle Conrad had games of 107, 106
and 101 for a 314 set.
NN Ace Hardware’s Kara George
had the high game, 132. She also

rolled a 111 and a set of 327. Shona
Pacheco bowled games of 103,
101 and 114 for a set of 318. Cathy
Hoskins bowled a 108 game. They
won 3 games over R. P. Waller.
For R. P. Waller, Ola Rae Nash tallied a 106 game. Ann Newsome had a
108 game and a 301 set. Martha Nash
rolled a 117 game.
Yeatman’s Forklift’s Val Crosbie
bowled games of 102 and 105. Mary
Crosbie rolled a 116 game. Joan
Bowles tallied games of 115 and 100
for a 306 set. Alma George had games

of 110 and 104 for a 301 set. They
took 2 of 3 games over D&L.
For D&L, Terry Stillman had high
individual set, 354, with games of
107, 116 and 131. Beverley Benson
tallied a 101 game.
For the week ending September 22, Northern Neck Ace
Hardware had the high team set, 1283.
Kara George rolled games of 112 and
111 for a 320 set. Mary Newsom
rolled a 112 game. Shona Pacheco
had games of 126, 100 and 101 for a
327 set. Cathy Hoskins posted a 112

game. They won 2 games to 1 over
Yeatman’s Forklift.
Val Crosbie of Yeatman’s Forklift
posted games of 109, 112 and 104
for a 325 set. Mary York rolled games
of 120 and 100 and a 316 set. Joan
Bowles had games of 112, 102 and
109 for a 323 set.
For R.P. Waller, Ola Rae Nash tallied games of 122 and 107 for a 317
set. Marsha Nash had a game of 108.
The team posted 2 games to 1 over
The Corner.
For The Corner, Kathy Taylor rolled

a 100 game. Debi Berry posted high
game, 127, for a 311 set. Betty Evans
tallied a game of 111. Gayle Conrad
had a 120 game.
Express Auto won 2 games to 1 over
D & L. Vicki White posted a 105 game.
Vivian Callaway tallied a game of 100.
Sandra Evans had a game of 110.
D & L’s Beverley Benson posted a
109 game. Terry Stillman had high
set, 355, and high average of 119. She
posted games of 125, 123 and 107.
All games played at Evans Bowling
Center, Kilmarnock.

FOOTBALL CONTEST 2014
This Week’s prize:
$50 Gift Certiﬁcate
To the
Kilmarnock Inn

BUILDING MATERIALS, INC.

 

White Stone, Va.

1-800-883-7599
www.lamberthbldg.com

435-1695

Financing Available
>¥j>À®®z^®O®7^® ¸Á® >¥¨
^®IÁ®>Y®¨^^® ¸YYÁ®7Y^
j¥®Á¸¥®^¿®¥zY^h

(804) 577-4073
Y>Áy¥zY>Á®yl®O®->°¸¥Y>Á®Çyo

     

Each week during the football season, featured
games will be listed in the advertisements of ﬁrms
sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of each
game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on the correct numbered line of
the entry blank below or a copy thereof. Incomplete
entries will not be judged and only one entry a week
per person may be submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock
Record ofﬁce before 5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed
to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O.
Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark
no later than Friday, or enter online at www.RRecord.com (same deadline).
The person who picks the most correct winners
will win a $50 gift certiﬁcate to a local business. In
case of a tie, the ﬁrst tiebreaker game will decide the
winner. If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker
game will decide the winner.

P>°^Y®>°
¬¬o® ®>z®-°W®z>¥PW®6
$9,995
5
5
4,995
9,995
5
5
6,995
5
5,995
0
8,950
5
3,995
2,495
5
5,995
5
9,995
5
9,900
0



Contest Rules:

4. King William @ Charles City

2007 Chevrolet Trailblazer
1999 Cadillac SLS
2008 Chevy HHR
2003 Chevrolet Trailblazer
2003 Ford F150
2007 Chevy Impala
2001 GMC Jimmy
2000 Pontiac Grand Prix
2001 Buick Century
2006 Cadillac DTS
2006 Chevy Silverado

  

Last Week’s
Winner:
Jerry Cole
Hartﬁeld

5. ODU @ UTEP Miners

2008 Nissan Rogue
$10,995

6. Mathews @
King and Queen

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Deliver to Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 10, 2014

WINNER
1.
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“...because Life is Hard Enough”

Residential U Light Commercial
Sales U Service U Installation
Over 25 years Experience U Fully Licensed & Insured
Factory Direct Dealer of Wayne-Dalton
We service all makes and models
of garage doors and openers

2.

2008 Nissan Altima
$10,995
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Garage Doors,
G
D
LLC
7. Baltimore @ Tampa Bay

(804) 435-1695

 

SERVING
BUILDERS
& HOMEOWNERS
FOR OVER 90 YEARS

“The reason women don’t play
Football is that 11 of them
would never wear the same
outfit in public.”
-Phyllis Diller

ÓxÊ>>À`Ê ÀÊUÊi>Ì ÃÛi]Ê6

804.580.7773

3.

“Your local garage door company”

4.

Northumberland
Pharmacy

5.

Discounted Building
Supply & Surplus

6.
7.
9.

THE SAVINGS YOU WANT ON THE
PRESCRIPTIONS YOU NEED

* First tie-breaker:
Total points:

Washington@ Arizona

________________

* Second tie-breaker:

$VNDERXWRXUJUHDW
SULFHVRI
DPRQWKRQ
VHOHFWPHGLFDWLRQV
&RQWDFWXVIRUD
FRPSOHWHOLVW

Total points:

New England @ Buffalo

________________

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored by both teams

8. Dallas @ Seattle

Specializing in surplus building supplies, (windows, doors, coun[LY[VWZ]HUP[PLZHUKJHIPUL[Z6YKLY:PS]LYSPUL>PUKV^ZI`
(UKLYZLU5L^*VUZ[Y\J[PVU 9LWSHJLTLU[>PUKV^Z

8.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
All Special Orders are also DISCOUNTED!
Great Service...Great Prices...
Located in the ED LEWIS MARINE BUILDING
2721 Richmond Rd., Warsaw, Virginia
804-333-1234

-Please PrintName
Address
Phone #

*Flu Shots Available

3. Lancaster @ Washington and Lee
Your Good Neighbor Pharmacy in Heathsville

6954 Northumberland Hwy., Heathsville, VA
)D[0RQ)ULDPSP

Blue Water Beach House  White Stone

Laurel Point Contemporary Kilmarnock

2. West Point @ Middlesex

ÛiÞÊ*ÀÛ>ÌiÊÃiÌÌ}Ê
Ê>Ê7>ÌiÀvÀÌÊ
ÕÌÞt
Boat Slips
Boat Ramp
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ÎÊ i`ÀÃÊi>V Ê
ÜÌ
*ÀÛ>ÌiÊ >Ì ÀÃ
Ài>ÌÊV>ÌÊÌÊÌÜt

Great Reduction! $1,500,000
Fabulous Wide Views on
Indian Creek / Chesapeake Bay!
4’MLW @ Slip w/ Boat Lift
Huge Sand BeachÊUÊ iÜÊ} i`Ê
ÌV iÊUÊ£ÃÌÊÀÊ>ÃÌiÀÊ-ÕÌi
ÎÊÕiÃÌÊ,ÃÊUÊ ÕÃÊ,
->ÊnÊiÊ ÕÌÞÊÜÉÊ
*ÀÌiVÌi`Ê*iÀ]Ê*ÊEÊ/iÃÊ
ÕÀÌÌ.
]
E

Owner very Motivated!!
$225,000

1. Essex @ Northumberland

David EÊ>ÌiÊÀÃiÞÊ iÜÊÊÊ(804) {ÎÈÎ£äÈ
iÜ7>ÌiÀvÀÌ,i> ÃÌ>Ìi°V

IÃ> iÊ°ÊÀÃiÞÊ,i>Ê ÃÌ>Ìi]ÊÌd
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Breakfast Special
9. New York @ Philadelphia

Relax and Enjoy a Growing Tradition

2 for 1
Breakfast Special
Buy one breakfast get
another for free*
*Valid Monday - Thursday 8-11 a.m.
Good for the month of October

www.kilmarnockinn.com
804-435-0034
 %AST #HURCH 3T s +ILMARNOCK
*Please present this coupon
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STEM opportunities
offered to RCC students
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Students pursue hands-on geography lessons

I

magine the challenges facing the famed
explorer Magellan as he navigated
uncharted territory; consider the impact of
human trafﬁc on pristine ecosystems; and use
a topographic map to consider the impact of
physical geographic structures on settlement
patterns.
Welcome to Chesapeake Academy’s sixthgrade advanced geography and world history
class. The students recently travelled to the Blue
Ridge Mountains to observe the factors impacting these questions and inﬂuencing the explorers.
“The sixth-graders are studying Magellan’s
circumnavigation of the world,” said teacher
Kim Dynia. “The unit focuses on resources and
what barriers people are willing to overcome in
order to obtain those resources. Because Magellan’s journey happened so long ago and so far
away, we went to look at a closer, more recent
example right here in the Commonwealth. In the
1700-1800s, as good farmland was taken up in
the Tidewater and Piedmont regions, newcomers and poor farmers had to move west into the
Appalachian Mountains to ﬁnd land.”
Students climbed Humpback Mountain to get
a bird’s-eye view of the Appalachian Mountain
chain and to see where modern farmers have
settled in the valleys, considering the impact of
geographic structures on settlement patterns. As
a follow-up to this, students explored a 19thcentury homestead and found the buildings were
small and had low ceilings because the farmers had to gather materials and put structures

together using only local resources. Because the
terrain was so rough, farmers concentrated on
subsistence farming, growing high yield crops
that could be easily preserved for the winter.
The class explored the history of the Appalachian Trail and compared the impact of small
human changes on the environment with the
impact of the reintroductions of wolves to Yellowstone National Park. Student Ben Antonio
noted the smallest changes can impact the types
of plants and animals that live in an area, the
animals’ behavior patterns, and even the patterns of geographic structures like rivers.
“Throughout the year we learn about people
who face hardships, but to really understand
what it is like to be in their shoes, we crafted a
ﬁeld study that simulates some of those trials,”
said teacher Hillary May. “To many of us, it is
hard to function without wiﬁ, and students need
to consider the impact of electricity, running
water, and convenient transportation. Long-distance hiking offered insights into the physical
realities faced by explorers and provided students a glimpse into what it must have been like
for Magellan’s crew crossing the Paciﬁc, sailing a ship even as they succumbed to starvation,
dehydration, and scurvy.”
The ﬁeld study also provided an opportunity
to use the more practical side of geography.
Students created topographic maps and built
3-D models of the landscape represented by
their maps, learning as they worked when topographic maps were invented and how they were
used.

Thanks to a NASA grant
awarded to the Virginia Space
Grant Consortium, students
of Rappahannock and other
Virginia Community College System (VCCS) member
institutions who are pursuing
studies in science, technology, engineering or mathematics (STEM) ﬁelds have
gained access to new scholarships, research experiences,
internships, and courses.
The Consortium’s recently
unveiled program, “STEM
Takes Flight at Virginia’s
Community Colleges,” offers
all of these as a means of
encouraging community college students in STEM ﬁelds
to persevere with their studies
through graduation with an
associate degree or transfer
to a four-year institution. Professional development opportunities for faculty members
are also available.
“The initiative includes an
excellent collection of STEM
programs,” said Gov. Terry
McAuliffe. “The goals align
with those of my administration to support STEM education and workforce training
for Virginia students.”
“Providing paid real-world
work and research experiences for students; scholar-

ship support; and faculty
professional
development
that can bring the excitement
of NASA missions and interdisciplinary teamwork into
the classroom are worthwhile
and impactful opportunities
which I heartily support,”
added VCCS Chancellor
Glenn Dubois.
Components of the “STEM
Takes
Flight”
program
include:
s 4HE #OMMUNITY #OLLEGE
Bridge Scholar award, $5,000
plus mentoring services to
each of 15 students during
the spring 2015 semester
and the entire academic year
of 2015-16. Current freshmen can apply for this award
now. Applications are due by
November 17.
s 4HE "UILD&LY,EARN COMponent, selected students will
form teams to work at paid
summer research projects at
NASA’s Langley Research
Center. Similar projects for
individual students will also
be offered at Langley Center
and at the Wallops Flight
Facility of NASA’s Goddard
Space Flight Center. Some 38
sophomores or rising sophomores will be invited to participate in this research experience, under the guidance of

SCHOOL REPORTS
Q,IVMXEKI%VXW
Upcoming Heritage Arts
classes at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern, 73 Monument Place,
Heathsville, include Beginning
Crochet, October 13; Wood
Cutting Board, October 14-15;
Drilled Bases for Coiled Basketry, October 24; and Pine
Needle Coiled Basketry, October
25.
For times, fees and registration, visit RHHTFoundation.org,
or call 580-3377.

Q1EWXIVKEVHIRIV
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The Northern Neck Master
Gardener Association will offer
training in cooperation with the
Virginia Cooperative Extension
Service. To reserve a spot, visit
the Northumberland County
Extension Ofﬁce, or call 5805694.
Classes generally meet from
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.Tuesdays
and Thursdays from January 13
through March 26 in the Northumberland and Lancaster
Q6IXMVIHXIEGLIVW
libraries and Cobham Park
The
Lancaster-Northum- Church in Warsaw.
berland Retired Teachers will
meet at 10 a.m. October 22 at Q%VX[SVOWLSTW
the Bank of Lancaster northUpcoming Rappahannock
side, 432 North Main Street, Art League workshops include
Kilmarnock. The group will Interesting Techniques using
welcome Sandy Armstrong, Yupo, October 13-15; and
*VSQ PIJX EVI 4LMPPMT 1YQJSVH (IP 1EVKEVIX 6ERWSRI %PI\MW ;SVQPI] :MRGI Lancaster
County
Public Outdoor Mosaics, 10 a.m. to 4
%TVY^^IWI&S]W +MVPW'PYFSJXLI2SVXLIVR2IGOZMGITVIWMHIRX8SQQ],IQERW
Schools coordinator of the p.m., October 22 or 25.
XIIRHMVIGXSV9P]WIWW8YVRIVERH&S]W +MVPW'PYFSJXLI2SVXLIVR2IGOTVIWMHIRX
mentor/volunteer program.
Workshops will be con)H*YILVIV
Enjoy renewing acquain- ducted at the Studio Gallery,
tances and welcoming recent 19 North Main Street, Kilmarretirees. Light refreshments nock. For times, fees and regiswill be served. RSVP to 435- tration, visit the gallery, or call
1901, or 462-5505.
436-9309.

AT&T contribution will help expand
teen program at Boys & Girls Club
As part of its commitment
to high school success and
college and career readiness for students in Virginia
and across the U.S., AT&T
recently contributed $24,000
to the Boys & Girls Club of
the Northern Neck to support
a program that engages teen
members in positive after
school activities such as mentoring relationships, college
exploration activities, volunteerism and athletics.
The announcement was
made during a special event at
the club, featuring club leaders, Del. Margaret B. Ransone, and Vince Apruzzese,
regional vice president for

AT&T in Virginia.
“We are immensely grateful for this generous contribution from AT&T, which
will help us grow our teen
program, retain many of our
2014 summer program members, and enable our teen program staff to more effectively
implement new activities and
counseling sessions that will
both engage our teens and
help them with the variety of
issues that each may face in
today’s society,” said executive director Phillip Mumford.
“The Boys & Girls Club
of the Northern Neck helps
young people in our community excel in school and

become good citizens,” said
Del. Ransone. “AT&T’s contribution will help the club
meet its mission—and will
give our children more tools
for success. “
“At AT&T, we see supporting education as investing
in the future because a welleducated workforce may be
the single most important
thing businesses can do to
help Virginia succeed in a
digital, global economy,” said
Apruzzese. “We are excited
to work with the Boys & Girls
Club of the Northern Neck to
help the young people they
serve chart a path to success
in school and in life.”

LHS Class of 1974 reunion set Oct. 25

Let’s reunite on October 25 to renew old friendships and share favorite memories.
”We cannot wait to reunite with our classmates
and hear what everyone’s been up to the last 40
years,” said Phyllis Davis O’Brien. “We have put
together an evening that will allow old friends to
catch up as well as reminisce about the joys of
growing up in such a special place.”
The Lancaster High School Class of 1974
reunion will begin at 5 p.m. at The Beacon in Topping. Faron Lee Dawson’s band UBU will per-

Q0MJIPSRK
TVIWIVZEXMSR
The Rappahannock Community College Educational
Foundation’s Rappahannock
Institute for Lifelong Learning will present “Studying
and Protecting Our Historic
Places: Virginia’s Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula”
from 1 to 3 p.m. October 24,
31 and November 7 at Glenns
Campus, 12745 College Drive,
Saluda.
Advance registration, with
a tuition payment of $35, is
required. To register, contact
Sharon Drotleff at 333-6707,
877-722-3679, or sdrotleff@
rappahannock.edu.

FYI
River Market
Rock Slide
Brownies
White Stone 435-1725

When His Hips
and Knees
Wore Out,
He Knew it
Was Time to Act.

Bill Carlton and his
daughter Katherine

When you’re dealing with “bone against bone” waiting
doesn’t help. Find out how orthopedic surgeon David Muron, MD,
helped B
Bill overcome severe joint pain to get
back to his
h fields, his family and the other
things he
h loves.

form. Reservations are due. Contact O’Brien at
436-6175, or pdavisobrien@gmial.com, or Shirell
Jones Carter at 301-535-17612, or jeeper1086@
comcast.net.
The committee is still looking for some classmates, including Sharon Abbott Nickens, Eugenia Britton, Bruce Grimes, Carolyn Hardin, Gary
Ingram, Leon Jones, Sheilah Pittman, Jeffrey
Rogers, Doug Spencer and Helen Whittington
Garcia. Anyone with contact information is urged
to contact O’Brien or Carter.

Bill’s story at
Read Bi
riversideonline.com/orthostories.
riverside

Orthopedic Specialists
Gloucester

Library offers free access to language lessons in October
During October, the Rappahannock Community College/Richmond County Public Library has
signed up for a free trial of the Mango Languages online language lessons.
Those wishing to ﬁnd out more about these lessons need no login or password. Nothing but Internet access is required in order to start learning any of 63 languages—from Arabic to Yiddish—from
a library, school, or home computer, or with apps for iPhone®, Android™, Kindle® and Nook®.
Clicking on http://connect.mangolanguages.com/trymango will take inquirers to the list of language lessons.
“Please give Mango Languages a try and let me know if our library should purchase this for continuing access; and, if so, which of the 63 languages you’d value the most,” said librarian Dan Ream.

NASA mentors.
s 4HE #OMMONWEALTH
STEM Industry Internship
Program, 10 grant-sponsored internships. The additional sponsored funding has
increased the number of community college students who
can be placed in this alreadyestablished program. Its purpose is to enhance the value
of community college students in the eyes of employers, and thus to make it easier
for them to obtain jobs and
keep them.
Of several new courses,
two are designed to engage
students in mission development and planning. Students
will develop and ﬂy a sounding rocket payload as part of
the “RockSat-C” program at
the Wallops Flight Facility in
the summer of 2016.
A third VCCS-wide course
will allow faculty-led student teams to investigate the
issue of sea level rise and its
impact on coastal communities and ecosystems.
Twenty faculty will beneﬁt from the “STEM Takes
Flight” program through
a residential professional
development workshop in
STEM disciplines at Wallops
Flight Facility in June 2015.

riversideonline.com/ortho

Are you living with joint pain?
David J. Muron, MD

Make an appointment
today (804) 693-0529.
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Kilmarnock opticianry to celebrate 25th anniversary
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—For
25
years, Patricia Hudgins Prince
has brought a stylish option to
opticians in the Northern Neck.
Prince is the owner of Stylish Eyes Inc., Kilmarnock’s own
optician. This weekend, Stylish Eyes will celebrate 25 years
of business with food, games,
music, and information about
eyeglasses.
She had never planned to
run a business, but when the
time came, she hit the ground
running. In 1987, she earned a
degree as an optician and went
to work managing a business in
Williamsburg. After a couple of
years, her husband announced
that they were moving to the
Northern Neck to buy a car
dealership. Prince didn’t want
to commute to Williamsburg for
work.
“I was like, well, what am I
going to do?” she said. “And he
said ‘well, you can open your

Owner Patricia Hudgins Prince will hold an open house
Saturday at Stylish Eyes to celebrate 25 years in business.

own.’”
And that’s exactly what she
did. Prince opened a business in
three weeks.
“It was unbelievable how
it happened,” she recalled.
She was in an optician’s store
in North Carolina, and mentioned to one of the people

there that she was about to
open her own. As it happened,
the store in North Carolina
had just remodeled, and sold
her all the display equipment
she needed to open her store.
With that equipment and the
few thousand dollars she had
saved up, she opened her own

business in White Stone.
Since then, Stylish Eyes has
occupied several spots, landing
in its current location across
from Kilmarnock’s post ofﬁce
17 years ago. She says her
brick-and-mortar store beats
online competitors in quality
and customer service.
When she orders lenses from
labs across the country, Prince
is more stringent than the governing American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standards
for eyeglasses.
“I check the job in and I make
sure that your prescription is as
the doctor ordered,” Prince said.
“If it’s not, I send it back.”
Going to her store also lets
customers try on glasses before
ordering them, so there are no
surprises when they arrive, and
the glasses ﬁt correctly. Prince’s
husband has remarked on the
lengths to which she goes for
her customers.
“He tells me I bend over
backwards too much,” Prince

said. “And I know I do, but that’s
just me.”
This ethic keeps her busy,
working long hours every week.
The community has responded
to her work. Her business has
grown every year.
“It’s been incredible,” she
said. “Every year, it’s gone up.
Even in ’08 and ’09, my business was just steadily going up.”
She credits her business’s
growth to happy, loyal customers, who refer their friends. She
said customers come to her
from Gloucester, Williamsburg,
and even North Carolina.
Now, she’s looking for someone to hire on and eventually
take the reins. She says it’s
been hard to ﬁnd someone adequately qualiﬁed for her high
standards. But Prince is ready
to slow down—at least, by her
standards.
“Since I was 14, I’ve always
worked,” she said. “I can’t see
myself not working, but I would
certainly like to cut down. I told

somebody the other day—I’d
just like to cut down to 40 hours
a week!”
Although the celebration is
this weekend, the actual 25th
anniversary of the business is
November 9. That will be a busy
week: November 10 is her 35th
wedding anniversary.
Stylish Eyes’ 25th anniversary celebration will be held
from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday, October 11, with sales, food, drawings, giveaways, information
about eyeglasses and eye care,
and music by Toby Calloway
and Larry Heatwole. The sales
start Friday.
Drawings will be held for
a grand prize—$400 gift certiﬁcate for eyeglasses—and a
second prize—a baggallini tote.
Three additional drawings will
be held for $25 gift certiﬁcates.
Stylish Eyes is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
ﬁrst Saturdays and evenings by
appointment.

Small Business Gala will support MACorp

Burkes Fine Jewelers
sends two to workshop

Virginia to receive grants
for local food economies
Gov. Terry McAuliffe, ﬁrst
lady Dorothy McAuliffe and
Virginia Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry Todd Haymore
joined U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack September
29 at the State Fair of Virginia to
announce the Commonwealth
will receive nearly $1.2 million
in federal funding to support
local food economies.
Under the 2014 Farm Bill,
the state received funding
from three U.S. Department of
Agriculture programs aimed
at strengthening organic, local
and regional food systems.
Gov. McAuliffe called the
programs “smart, targeted
investments needed to position
our economy for new opportunities, especially in agriculture
and forestry.”
Dorothy McAuliffe said the
state’s agricultural economy
“plays a signiﬁcant role in
ensuring that all Virginia families and children are fed, and
fed well. By supporting programs that provide Virginians
access to healthy foods, both
in the home and in our schools,
we can create more pathways
to economic success for Virginia children and families,
and we can generate economic
growth in entire communities.” She is focusing her work
as ﬁrst lady on the areas of
childhood nutrition and food

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines
Display Advertising:
Monday @ 5 p.m.
Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ NOON
News:
Tuesday @ NOON

804.435.1701

security in the commonwealth.
Virginia received $1,178,409
from three USDA programs
to fund 18 projects across the
state. Seven projects developing, expanding and providing
training and technical assistance to producer-to-consumer
market opportunities received
$623,923 from the Farmers
Market Promotion Program.
Eight projects received a cumulative $353,064 from the Local
Food Promotion Program,
which focuses on processing,
distributing or storing locally
or regionally produced food
products.
Another $201,422 from the
Federal State Market Improvement Program was awarded
to the Virginia Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services to assist three projects in
exploring new market opportunities for U.S. food and agricultural products and to encourage
research and innovation aimed
at improving the efﬁciency and
performance of the marketing
system.
Haymore said grants like
the ones announced at the fair
“help producers engage in
value-added processing of their
goods while directly reaching
consumers, enabling them to
retain a larger share of revenue
and providing consumers with
more local foods.”

Hines & Associates, REESSI
and River Counties Community Foundation.
MACorp was organized in
2012 through the leadership of
Dr. Edison Jackson and Rev.
Kenneth Rioland of Macedonia Baptist Church. The mission is to enrich the lives of
the Northern Neck residents
through small-business development, positive youth pro-
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Smith promoted
to vice president
Meredith M. Smith has been
promoted by the board of directors of Bank of Lancaster to
the position of vice president,
reported president and chief
executive ofﬁcer Randal R.
Greene.
Smith joined the bank’s commercial lending department in
October 2005. She began as a
commercial loan processor and
in October 2006 was elevated to
commercial lending operations
manager.
In April 2008, Smith was
promoted to commercial lending ofﬁcer and then promoted
to assistant vice president in
2012. Smith oversees the commercial loan portfolio for the
bank’s upper region, which
includes the counties of Essex,
Richmond, Westmoreland, King
George, and upper Northumberland. In her new role, she
also is responsible for overseeing the efﬁcient ﬂow of quality
loans into the bank’s portfolio
as manager of the credit administration department.
Smith is a graduate of Rappahannock High School. She
received a bachelor’s in business administration from the
University of Mary Washington
and her master’s in business
administration from Liberty
University. She has continued
her education in the ﬁeld of
banking by graduating from the
Virginia School of Bank Management at the University of
Virginia.The three-year school
is sponsored by the Virginia
Bankers Association in cooperation with the McIntire School
of Commerce.
Smith is vice president of

grams and a community gardens program.
MACorp seeks funds to
help implement and sustain
the programs needed to fulﬁll
its mission, explained Harding. A donation to the gala will
provide greater opportunity to
perform the prescribed work.
Contact event coordinators
William Hines at 436-3071, or
Harding at 240- 375-0123.

D

Fred Burke and Melissa Burke, jewelers at Burkes Fine Jewelers in Kilmarnock, were among 150 jewelers from around the
U.S. and Canada who attended a recent Bench Jeweler Workshop
at Stuller Headquarters in Lafayette, La.
They attended classes on diamond grading, gemstone identiﬁcation, platinum jewelry, repair procedures and custom design.
“It was a fantastic experience. Melissa and I had the opportunity to network with other industry professionals. We have a
lot of great new ideas to implement at Burkes,” said Fred Burke,
jeweler at Burkes Fine Jewelers for 36 years.
Burkes Fine Jewelers, 86 South Main Street, Kilmarnock, has
been serving the Northern Neck since 1969.

County, Creative DeSIGNS of
Virginia in Lancaster County,
Sagittarius Unisex Salon
in Westmoreland County,
The Health Nut Natural and
Organic Groceries in Northumberland County and
Trailblazer Award honoree
Abilities Abound Physical
Therapy & Wellness Center in
Northumberland County, said
Harding.
The special guest and keynote speaker will be McDonalds Corporation U.S. marketing director Robert Jackson
Jr., added Harding. Tickets are
$50 per person.
Sponsors will include Chesapeake Bank, EVB, Omega
Protein,
Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury, CW

A

From left are Melissa Burke and Fred Burke.

MACorp will hold a Small
Business Gala from 6 to 10
p.m. October 18 at Good Luck
Cellars, 1025 Good Luck
Road, Kilmarnock.
Patrons will enjoy a themed
décor courtesy of Just Consider It Done decorators, wine
from Good Luck Cellars, a
gourmet meal prepared by
Alva Jackson and MaMH
Culinary Services, music by
Tarus Harding of DJ T-ROC
Entertainment and an awards
ceremony
honoring
ﬁve
Northern Neck small businesses that are making a difference in their communities,
reported executive director
Tracy L. Harding.
The honorees include Amisha’s Fashions in Richmond

AUTO, HOME, FLOOD, BOAT, BONDS,
COMMERCIAL, LIFE & HEALTH INSURANCE

435-1677 KILMARNOCK
ESTABLISHED IN 1959

JEWELRY
FACTS

Meredith M. Smith

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

the Warsaw Richmond County
Main Street Program and president of the Northern Neck
Southside Area Bankers Association. Smith says that giving
back to her community was an
example set for her by her late
grandfather and she is fortunate
to work for an organization that
shares the same philosophy.
Smith and her husband,
Jamie, live in Warsaw with
their son, Jack, 5, and son,
Fidler, 8 months.
“We are committed to delivering distinctive service and
quality ﬁnancial products to the
businesses and communities
we serve,” said Greene. “Personal, professional service is
Bank of Lancaster’s trademark.
Meredith has a strong commitment to service excellence,
fully understanding our company’s desire to create longstanding relationships with our
customers. We are very proud
to have her on our team.”

The cut of a diamond is what determines
how the light that enters the diamond is
reﬂected and therefore how much ﬁre and
brilliance the diamond will exude. A diamond
that is cut too shallow with respect to its width,
will allow too much light to pass straight
through the diamond, leaving little light to pass
straight through the diamond, leaving little light
to reﬂect. Such a diamond will appear dull and
lacking in brilliance. Conversely, a diamond cut
too deeply will allow light to escape from the
sides of the diamond, also appearing dull.
Showing our collection of diamonds is
never a dull experience. Come in and see the
light!

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
 )RVINGTON 2D s +ILMARNOCK s  
-ONDAY &RIDAY   s 3ATURDAY  

Hubbard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Since 1928
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Breast Cancer Lunch & Learn slated Oct. 29
In honor of Breast Cancer
Awareness month, Rappahannock General Hospital (RGH) and Chesapeake
Medical Group (CMG) will
present a free Breast Cancer
Lunch & Learn event from
noon to 1 p.m. October 29
at the RGH Training Center,
Kilmarnock. The featured
speaker will be general surgeon Dr. Darlene Stibal of
CMG Surgical Services.
Dr. Stibal, a member of the
American Society of Breast
Surgeons, will discuss general breast cancer awareness,
as well as information on
From left are administrator Pam Doshier, activities “Life After Breast Cancer.”
leader Bonnie Brown and recreational therapy director
According to Dr. Stibal,
Martie Allman.
women aren’t giving breast
cancer the attention it
deserves at an early enough

The Orchard’s recreational
therapy program wins the
D.A. Woody Brown Award

The Orchard activities leader Bonnie Brown recently was
recently presented the D. A. Woody Brown Community Involvement award by the Virginia Health Care Association for administering an outstanding activity program.
She competed against programs across the Commonwealth,
reported Karen Wilkins. Brown has been with Riverside for 11
years. The residents of The Orchard have several activity choices
on a daily basis and visit restaurants, musical events and plays.
The Virginian Health Care Association created the D. A.
Woody Brown Community Involvement award in 1980s to
acknowledge the outstanding efforts of members who use their
activity programs to involve the greater community. The award
program was named in honor of Mr. D. A. “Woody” Brown, a
dedicated enthusiastic leader in long-term care.
Every Virginia Health Care Association and Virginia Center
for Assisted Living member is eligible to submit entries in four
categories including year-round programing, public relations,
National Assisted Living week and special events.

age. Prevention and self
exams need to start early.
“I’d really like to increase
awareness in women that are
in their 30s, 40s, 50s and
60s,” said Dr. Stibal. “They
are the group who should
be getting this information
now—not in their 70s and
80s.”
Susan G. Komen for the
Cure® recommends women
start getting clinical breast
exams beginning at age
20, and studies show 5% of
all breast cancers occur in
women under age 40.
“I want to give women the
opportunity to ask questions
and openly engage in conversation, whether they’re
considering their own prevention, battling the disease

Sopko named RGH
employee of October
E

laine Sopko has been
selected as Rappahannock
General Hospital’s Employee
of the Month for October.
Sopko works as a Registered
Nurse in the emergency
department, and has been
employed with RGH since
August 2004.
Her husband, Mark, is an
intelligence/weapons specialist at Langley Air Force Base.
They have two sons, Jason and
Jackson, who both work as
mechanics.
Elaine Sopko
In her spare time, she enjoys
traveling, horseback riding,
scuba diving, riding motorcycles and boating. She lives in
Mathews, where she attends Frances de Sales Catholic Church
in Mathews.
“I have really enjoyed working at RGH. The staff is wonderful
nize all contributions made and we really work as a team,” said Sopko.
by emergency nurses.
“There’s deﬁnitely a growing need in our community
for emergency care,” said
department director Kim
Harper, RN. “Since I arrived
two years ago, we went from
seeing about 50 patients a day
to about 70.”
That equates to nearly
25,000 emergency patient
visits each year, said Harper.
“We’re not just seeing more
patients,” she continued. “We
are seeing more patients who
are sicker. In part, that’s why
more space is being added to
the emergency department—
Walter Reed is adding additional beds later this year and
getting a complete redesign
and expansion in the next few
years. It’s also why education
and specialty focus is all the
more important for nurses at
Walter Reed.”
They train beyond the
requirements. Walter Reed’s
Christy Johnston, RN, for
instance, works on disaster
medical assistance teams and
responded in the aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina. Amanda
Niblett and Glenda Britton are forensics nurses also
certiﬁed as a Sexual Assault
Nurse Examiner (SANE)
and several nurses volunteer with rescue squads. The
emergency nurses at Walter
Reed hold certiﬁcations in
CPR, advanced cardiac and
pediatric life support, trauma
and pediatric nursing, among
other specialties.
“Walter Reed does a phenomenal job,” said Harper.
“It’s a smaller facility, but we
care for others as we care for
those we love and the training and certiﬁcations we hold
make us well-equipped to do
so. And we are proud of that.”

Riverside Walter Reed Hospital
observes Emergency Nurses Week

As an emergency department nurse at Riverside
Walter Reed Hospital, Liza
Painter, RN, knows how to
care for and stabilize trauma
patients who come through
the doors. The nurses in
emergency department train
for those cases. It’s what
the community expects, and
needs, from their hospital—
a place where they can be
treated for anything from
snake bites to car accidents,
from heart attacks to broken
bones.
But what most patients
don’t realize they need—
unless they are forced to
experience themselves —are
nurses qualiﬁed to deal with
very speciﬁc cases, from hazardous materials to pediatric
trauma to sexual assault.
“We don’t like to think of
things like sexual assaults
happening in our own backyard, but when they do, we
need to be ready, we need to
be patient advocates,” said
Painter, who earlier this year
became certiﬁed as a Sexual
Assault Nurse Examiner
(SANE) following rigorous
special training to provide
comprehensive,
uninterrupted care to sexual assault
survivors, including collecting forensic evidence.
“Walter Reed may be a
small community hospital, but that doesn’t stop the
nurses from preparing to serve
patients as if the Middle Peninsula were the largest city in
the state,” she said, “We still
do the job—do it well—and
serve our community. We’re
emergency nurses.”
Painter and the more than
25 emergency nurses at
Walter Reed bring an average
tenure of 12 years experience
to the Middle Peninsula community.
This week, Walter Reed STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
joins the nation in celebrating Quotes as of: Close on 10/6/14
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themselves, or helping support a loved one,” said Dr.
Stibal.
In 2014, it is estimated
that among U.S. women there
will be 40,000 breast cancer
deaths, according to Susan G.
Komen for the Cure®.
“This issue is just so big
and affects so many people.
I want women to be as edu-

cated as possible, as prevention and early detection
are their best shot at beating breast cancer,” said Dr.
Stibal.
The event is free and will
include a complimentary
lunch, courtesy of RGH. Preregistration is required. Contact jmarchetti@rgh-hospital.
com, or call 435-8662.

Tree of Lights Gala
set for December 6
Each year Riverside Walter
Reed Hospital’s Tree of Lights
Gala brings community members, volunteers, donors and
health system employees
together for an evening of
food, music and an auction in
the spirit of the holidays and
giving.
The 2014 Gala will be held
at 6 p.m. December 6 at the
Abingdon Ruritan Center in
Bena, reported Middle Peninsula marketing business partner Shannon Fedors.
Reserved seating tables for
eight are $400. Open seating
reservations are $50 each and
$85 per couple. Reservations

are being taken now. Call 6938877.
All proceeds from the event
beneﬁt the Riverside Walter
Reed Make a Difference Fund
and are used to advance patient
care services, said Fedors.
Spain Commercial Inc. is
the Presenting Sponsor. Bayport Credit Union and Luxterra Electrical have signed on
as Bronze Level sponsors.
Various sponsorships for
the Gala and naming/in-kind
opportunities for the Cancer
Center campaign are also
available. Contact Scott Brown
at scott.brown@rivhs.com, or
201-5358.

ONE STOP
Plumbing and Electric Supplies

Serving homeowners and contractors
for over 30 years
wire, pipe, light bulbs, water heaters, toilets, pumps,
Ä[[PUNZWHULSIV_LZJPYJ\P[IYLHRLYZ^HSSWSH[LZ
Z^P[JOLZV\[SL[ZKPTTLYZQ\UJ[PVUIV_LZNHZHUK
water valves, WPWLHUK^PYLI`[OLMVV[ZWLJPHSVYKLYZ
Open Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m to Noon
3VJH[LKH[54HPU:[2PSTHYUVJR
UL_[[V:HS»Z7PaaH

If you have been waiting
to replace an older appliance . . .
Now is the time . . .

VIRGINIA TAX FREE weekend
October 10-13 on all Energy Star Appliances

All energy Star
Appliances on
sale!

All
purchases
must take
delivery by
October 31,
2014

* EXEMPT ITEMS LIST
The following items are eligible for the sales tax
exemption during the Energy Star and
WaterSense Sales Tax Holiday period,
provided that:
;OLP[LTOHZILLUHMÄ_LK^P[OHEnergy Star
or WaterSense label; and
;OLJVZ[WYPJLVM[OLP[LTPZ VYSLZZ"
and
;OLP[LTPZW\YJOHZLKMVY
UVUJVTTLYJPHSVYWLYZVUHS\ZL
,ULYN`:[HY8\HSPÄLK7YVK\J[Z!

Air Conditioners
Dishwashers
+LO\TPKPÄLYZ

Programmable
Thermostats
Refrigerators
>HZOPUN4HJOPULZ
Clothes Washers

Keep Warm - Be Cool
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